ERASMUS+ Partner Country Ghana

Funding Period 01.08.2019 - 31.07.2022

The ERASMUS+ project with the partner country, Ghana, encompasses the cooperation, between BTU and the Ghanaian universities University for Development Studies Tamale (UDS) and the African Institute for Mathematical Sciences Ghana. Within the scope of the cooperation, the following mobility activities will be funded:

**Student mobility (SMS) between min. 3 to max. 12 months**
- financial support (accordingly determined by the EU commission)
  - from Ghana to Germany 850 EUR/ month

**Staff Mobility for Teaching or Training Purposes (STA/STT) from min. 5 days to max. 2 months**
- financial support (accordingly determined by the EU commission):
  - from Germany to Ghana 180 EUR/ day until the 14th funded day of stay, 126 EUR /day from 15th funded day of stay
  - from Ghana to Germany 160 EUR/day until the 14th funded day of stay, 112 EUR/day from 15th funded day of stay

Additionally, to all mobility activities, a travel allowance of 820 EUR/ mobility will be paid.

To receive further information on the project contact the BTU International Relations Office resp. Christin Handrek (0355 692830; christin.handrek@b-tu.de; Main Building, Room 4.33).